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Abstract The RILEM TC 272 PIM (Phase and

Interphase behavior of innovative bituminous Materi-

als)—TG1 Binder has initiated an inter-laboratory

program investigating the phase and interphase

behaviour of bituminous binders. Within the scope,

four laboratories evaluated the low temperature prop-

erties of seven binders with differential scanning

calorimetry (DSC). DSC has been accepted as a

powerful tool to evaluate, among others, the glass

transitions, Tg, monitoring the endothermic or

exothermic heat flow of a material under controlled

temperature conditions. There are different ways to

run the test, conventional temperature linear-DSC

(TL-DSC), and temperature modulation-DSC (TM-

DSC). The latter has been proven as an efficient

method differentiating the structural relaxation phe-

nomena from the heat capacity. In this study, emphasis

was placed on comparing the Tg measured by TL- and

TM-DSC to improve the interpretation of binder glass

transitions. In this study, the scope was restrained to
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two Polymer modified Binders (PmBs): a commer-

cially available modified binder named PmB1 and a

highly modified binder (7.5 wt% high vinyl SBS)

named PmB2, were evaluated and compared with two

neat bituminous binders. Based on the thermographs

of the PmB2 obtained through this inter-laboratory

program, it was observed that the modification by

7.5% SBS resulted in a decrease of the Tg. This

reduction of Tg reflects the positive influence of SBS at

low temperatures.

Keywords Differential scanning calorimetry � Glass

transition � Bitumen � Binder � Styrene–butadiene–

styrene copolymer

1 Introduction

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) has been

accepted as a robust device to investigate the glass

transition and the amount of crystallisable and

dissolvable fractions in bitumen [1–4]. Through the

conventional temperature linear-DSC measurements

(TL-DSC), the heat flow into and out of a sample is

monitored under a controlled temperature program.

Bituminous binders being complex material, the

temperature modulation-DSC (TM-DSC) technique

has been proven as more efficient and sensitive than

the TL-DSC measurements when the structural anal-

ysis of bitumen is needed to be assessed [5]. Partic-

ularly, both the reversing and non-reversing

phenomena of materials can be assessed by using the

TM-DSC. A modulated temperature signal superim-

posed on a linear heating or cooling program can be

applied to elucidate the thermo-kinetic phenomena

occurring through thermal scanning [6–9]. The total

MT-DSC signals can be split into reversible and non-

reversible signals. The latter two can be used to

decompose the time-dependent thermal non-equilib-

rium transitions from the equilibrium-in-nature trans-

formations [10, 11]. Thus, high sensitivity and

resolution analyses can be performed using a modu-

lated signal in TM-DSC, and the heat capacity (Cp)

can be measured, providing accurate glass transition

analyses. As it is less uncertain and ambiguous the

definition and selection of baselines and endpoint in

TM-DSC than in TL-DSC, the detection of different

thermal events and enthalpy changes is more precise

[5, 12–14].

Over the years, various theories have been intro-

duced to explain the nature of bitumen, from being a

natural polymer consisted of repeating units [15], to a

binder of oligomeric structure [16], and a colloidal

biphasic system of asphaltenes and maltenes [17].

However, according to [18], no hypothetical

microstructure of bitumen exists. The physical and

mechanical properties of bitumen originate from the

intermolecular interactions among its constituents that

are difficult to be identified due to their high

complexity. Indeed, predictions of the thermal behav-

ior of bitumen are not straightforward, unlike other

systems. The calorimetric behavior of bitumen resem-

bles that of other hydrocarbons [19, 20]. Hence,

special attention should be paid to interpreting the

nature of bitumen by the intermolecular interactions

between maltenes and asphaltenes [21].

Recent studies on the thermal behavior of bitumen

via TM-DSC have shown that the polymer-like

rheology of bitumen is due to the gel-like microstruc-

tures formed by waxes without repeated groups in

bitumen [10]. The presence of waxes in bitumen

attributes the melting peaks [22] and the crystallisation

upon heating due to limited mobility, associated with

non-crystallisable compounds during cooling [20]. In

addition to enthalpic events, the glass transition region

of bituminous binders extends over a wide tempera-

ture range, similarly to polymer-like materials [23],

ranging between - 60 and 0 �C [2], or between - 50

and - 10 �C [24]. The Tg is related to the overall

chemical composition of bitumen and has been

considered to determine the source, the process, and

aging level of bitumen [1–4]. The width of the glass

transition region increases with higher asphaltenes

content and higher oxidation levels [3, 4].
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In general, polymers behave as amorphous mate-

rials at temperatures above the Tg, while below the Tg,

they behave like glass. In the transition region from an

amorphous to a glassy state, a stepwise increase of

modulus, specific volume, and thermal expansion

coefficient happen. The glass transition region is the

range of temperatures that correspond to this transi-

tion. Binder rheological behavior is defined by three

regions: the near glass region below the Tg, terminal

region above the crossover temperature, and an

intermediate ‘‘transition’’ region between them [25].

Rheological measurements can be used to determine

the Tg of binder, which is defined as the temperature

that corresponds to the maximum loss moduli at a

given reference frequency [17, 25]. From the mechan-

ics point of view, the Tg can help understand the

thermal cracking and the performance of various

binders at low temperatures [26, 27]. Recent studies

based on asphalt bending beam testing, acoustic

emissions, and finite element analysis provide evi-

dence that asphalt can be damaged on cooling even

when no external restraint is imposed on the speci-

mens. It has been theorised that the differential

contraction between mastics and the surrounding

aggregate develops localised tensile stresses that are

defined in what is called the Internal Restraint Damage

Mechanism [28]. This internal restraint damage

mechanism is dependent on the binder coefficient of

thermal contraction (CTC), binder rheological prop-

erties and ability to relax stresses, and binder strength

[29]. All the aforementioned three key properties are

highly dependent on the binder glass transition. For

instance, the Tg affects the accumulation of thermal

stresses build-up in the pavement over a certain

thermal history. Below the Tg, asphalt binders exhibit

brittle behavior while they are ductile at temperatures

above Tg.

For bituminous binders with various inclusions,

such as polymers or liquid additives, the use of DSC

has been proved as a robust characterisation tool to

evaluate the compatibility of individual components

of produced blends. The compatibility, or lack of it,

determines the durability and the performance prop-

erties of bituminous blends. In polymer modifications,

a single Tg, otherwise a single blend-average Tg,

indicates a single-phase system. On the other hand,

blends of two Tg values manifest a system of two

phases. In bituminous binders, alterations of glass

transitions in blends manifest to changes of an always

single Tg. Many studies have been performed to

evaluate the miscibility of various polymers in binders

with the ultimate goal to link with other performance

properties [12, 30–35].

An inter-laboratory experimental program was

initiated within the RILEM TC 272 PIM (Phase and

Interphase behaviour of innovative bituminous Mate-

rials)—TG1 Binder. It had a broad experimental plan

evaluating seven binders in two groups, one for

polymer modification and one for liquid additives

[36]. Over the 17 participating laboratories, four of

them performed thermal analyses on bituminous

binders in DSC. Special emphasis was given on

comparing the values of Tg measured by TL- and TM-

DSC techniques implementing different protocols to

highlight the numerous different output signals to

improve the interpretation of glass transitions in

bituminous binders. The advantages of various calori-

metric methodologies are not universally acknowl-

edged, with slightly different temperature profiles

generated by different scanning protocols lacking

comprehensive understanding. The four laboratories,

having performed DSC, were the Belgian Road

Research Centre (Belgium), Delft University of

Technology (The Netherlands), Kraton Polymers

(The Netherlands), and Western Research Institute

(USA). Two of them performed temperature linear

DSC, and the two others temperature modulated DSC

(Table 1). The name of each lab was according to the

labelling of whole TG1 experimental program for

which only Lab1, Lab2, Lab5 and Lab12 performed

DSC.

2 Materials

The scope of the study was restrained to two polymer

modified binders and compared with two neat bitumi-

nous binders. Two paving grade bitumen of classes

Table 1 List of participating laboratories

Laboratory Equipment

Lab1 Q2000, TA

Lab2 Q2000, TA

Lab5 DSC, PerkinElmer

Lab12 DSC2 STARe with TOPEM, Mettler Toledo
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35/50 and 70/100 according to EN 12,591, named as

Bit1 and Bit2 respectively, were used in this study as

control binders. A commercial standard polymer

modified bitumen, PmB1, and a highly polymer

modified bitumen, PmB2, were included. The PmB1

was plant produced, and the PmB2 was lab-produced

using the Bit2 and 7.5% of a high vinyl linear block

styrene–butadiene–styrene (SBS) copolymer. Table 2

provides the basic properties of the four binders.

2.1 Calorimetric methods

As mentioned earlier, the heat capacity at the glass

transition changes significantly, reflecting a material

transition from a glassy to an amorphous viscoelastic

state. Thus, the glass transition in bituminous binders

is crucial when materials are designed and developed

to withstand thermal stresses and subsequently miti-

gate cracking susceptibility at low temperatures.

Through the calorimetric measurements with DSC,

the heat flow signal [mW or mJ/s] typically plotted

versus temperature or time, consists of two parts: (i)

the heat flow needed to raise the sample temperature at

the programmed rate, which is directly linked to the

intrinsic heat capacity of the sample, and (ii) the heat

flow arising from kinetic processes that may occur.

Phase change transitions, such as melting and crys-

tallisation, and second-order transitions, such as glass

transition and its associated enthalpy relaxation, are

exemplary kinetic phenomena. Therefore, the heat

flow is often expressed as

dQ

dt
¼ mCPbþ f t; Tð Þ ð1Þ

where m is the mass of sample, Cp is the (temperature-

dependent) specific heat capacity of sample, b is the

heating rate, and f(T,t) is the heat flow due to the

kinetic phenomena. The Cp represents the heat capac-

ity of sample of constant microstructure (equilibrium).

In this study, the heat flow curves of bituminous

binders have been obtained via performing TL-DSC

and TM-DSC scans. The measured heat flow is a

function of the heating or cooling rates, sample heat

capacity, and endothermic or exothermic events

occurring in the sample. Attention was paid on the

sample preparation by extracting a representative

amount from the bulk material to avoid the undesired

hardening due to oxidation.

A schematic representation of Cp curves around

glass transition is illustrated in Fig. 2. The increase of

Cp takes place during the transition from that of glass

to an amorphous state.

Furthermore, heat transfer phenomena play a

crucial role in having accurate calorimetric measure-

ments. The larger the mass of the sample, the greater

the heat flow signal under a certain heating or cooling

rate. If the mass of the sample is large, then non-

uniform heat distribution is obtained, resulting in a

significant thermal lag between the sample and

programmed temperature.

In this RILEM initiative, all the four participating

laboratories used samples of weight ranging from 5 to

15 mg to compromise between maximising the heat

flow signal and minimising the thermal lag. After

sealing the samples in aluminum pans, annealing was

conducted before any measurement to remove any

polar association existed in binders due to their

thermal history. All labs calibrated the temperature

scale using a pure calibrant (i.e., indium) with a well-

known Tg (156.6 �C) under a certain heating rate. All

measures of heat flow were performed comparing with

an empty reference cell.

For each scan, the derivative of heat flow was

determined for further analysis. While the heat flow

increases constantly, the derivative is null. With glass

transition, the heat flow rate will pass by the inflection

point, where the derivative will reach a maximal

absolute value. Table 3 provides the Tg values of

samples as determined for each lab. The temperature

corresponds to the maximum of the derivative signal

(i.e., TL-DSC: heat flow signal, TM-DSC: heat

capacity signal).

Table 2 Properties of

binders

Average value from * 6 to 8

labs, ** 2 to 3 labs

Sample Penetration value* at 25 �C [0.1-mm] Softening point* temperature (�C) PG**

Bit1 40 54.0 70–22

Bit2 79 46.2 64–22

PmB1 40 73.8 76–16

PmB2 34 90.6 94–28
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2.2 Linear temperature protocols

For the standard linear calorimetric scans (TL-DSC),

two laboratories provided results of binder samples.

Based on the calorimetric measurements of these two

laboratories, i.e., Lab1 and Lab4, the Tg values of

samples were determined by calculating the maximum

of the 1st derivative of the heating heat flow curve.

Nevertheless, different DSC tools were used, and

different scanning protocols were implemented below.

In TL-DSC applied by Lab1 (DSC Q2000, TA), the

samples were annealed in DSC by preheating to

165 �C for 5 min. The samples were immediately

subjected to controlled cooling to - 60 �C with a rate

of 2 �C/min, without modulation. They kept for 5 min

at - 60 �C and then heated to 165 �C with the same

rate of 2 �C/min (average measuring rate: 1 data point

per 0.7 s, & plotting rate: 1 data point per 14.8 s).

In TL-DSC applied by Lab12 (DSC2 STARe

system equipped with M-DSC TOPEM, Mettler

Toledo), the samples were heated from 25 to 130 �C
with 20 �C/min rate to establish sufficient contact with

the bottom of the pan. Samples were kept at 130 �C for

1 min and then cooled down to - 80 �C with a rate of

10 �C/min. After 1 min at - 80 �C, samples were

heated to 160 �C with 10 �C/min rate and kept at this

temperature for 1 min to erase their thermal history.

Afterward, a cooling rate of 10 �C/min was applied to

samples to reach - 80 �C, and the sample was kept at

this temperature for 1 min. Then samples were heated

to a range where cold crystallisation occurred, partic-

ularly to 0 �C with 10 �C/min rate, and kept there for

5 min to facilitate the relaxation of possible occurring

stresses. Samples were cooled to - 80 �C with a rate

of 10 �C/min and, after 1 min at this temperature. In

the last step, samples were heated up to 160 �C with

20 �C/min. The Tgs of samples were determined while

using the heating curve in this last step (average

measuring rate: 1 data point per 1 s).

Comparing the protocols implemented by Lab1 and

Lab12, the most significant difference was only the

number of steps before applying the Tg detection

measurement. Lab12 selected a faster heating rate

(20 �C/min) in the last step than Lab1 to improve the

sensitivity of calorimetric measurements, minimising

the appearance of thermodynamically

metastable phases as cold crystallisation. The glass

transition is highly dependent on the heating rate, as

the frequency dependency of rheological properties of

binders. A lower heating rate as implemented by Lab1

(2 �C/min) could reduce thermal lag and non-uniform

temperature distribution, offering a set of data that can

be compared with TM-DSC protocols of the same

heating rate.

2.3 Modulated temperature protocol

The glass transition in studied binders was evaluated

using the TM-DSC techniques as well. Temperature

modulation was only necessary when analysing

binders to provide high accuracy in detecting the

glass transition region. In TM-DSC scans, the most

commonly implemented program is the sinusoidal

temperature modulation, with specified frequency and

amplitude, along with a certain heating and/or cooling

rate. To be more specific, a periodic temperature

change is superimposed on the linear temperature

ramp yielding a heating (or cooling) profile with

continuously non-linearly alterations of the average

temperature of a sample with time. In Fig. 1, the blue

and red lines demonstrate the underlying temperature

and heat flow, respectively. This method permits the

simultaneous calculation of the heat capacity of the

sample. Based on a Discrete Fourier Transformation,

the measured amplitudes of modulation of tempera-

ture and heat flow are compared to a reference signal

of the same frequency, calculating the heat capacity. A

schematic representation of Cp curves around glass

transition is illustrated in Fig. 2. The increase of Cp

occurs during the transition from that of glass to

amorphous in a sigmoidal way. Hence, an equivalent

endothermic heat flow increase corresponds to the first

term of Eq. 1.

TL-DSC scans annealing first at 165 �C for 5 min

to remove the thermal history. Modulated cooling and

Table 3 Interlaboratory results on studied binders through

heating calorimetric scans

Sample Glass transition temperature, Tg (�C)

Lab1 Lab2 Lab5 Lab12

Bit1 - 13.3 - 10.5 - 16.6 - 14.5

Bit2 - 22.5 - 14.4 - 23.3 - 18.3

PmB1 - 23.2 - 16.9 - 25.1 - 16.8

PmB2 - 25.7 - 19.2 - 25.0 - 22.0
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heating rates were then imposed on the samples using

a superimposed periodic sine wave temperature per-

turbation. Lab2 and Lab5 applied two modulation

methodologies.

In TM-DSC applied by Lab2 (DSC Q2000, TA),

samples were equilibrated at 165 �C for 5 min and

then cooled to - 90 �C at 5 �C/min with ± 0.5 �C
modulation every 80 s. The samples were then

equilibrated for 5 min and then heated to 165 �C at

2 �C/min with the same modulation (average measur-

ing rate: 1 data point per 1.2 s). The DSC tool used by

Lab2 provided the total and the two individual heat

flow components of scanned samples. Moreover, in

TM-DSC applied by Lab5 (DSC, PerkinElmer),

samples cooled rate of 2 �C/min to - 60 �C, equili-

brated at - 60 �C for 5 min and then heated to 165 �C
at 2 �C/min, with 0.5 �C modulation every 60 s

(average measuring rate: 1 data point per 1 s). All

the provided Tg values from both TM-DSC protocols

were determined as the temperature at the half-height

between the heat capacity of onset and endpoint of the

glass transition region, as shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 1 Typical TM-DSC profile and heat flow generated versus time in calorimetric scans (top) and a detailed graph of TM-DSC profile

with the blue dotted line and orange line to demonstrate the underlying temperature and heat flow respectively (bottom)
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3 Results and discussion

3.1 TL-DSC

In Fig. 3, the TL-DSC thermographs, from Lab1, of

heat flow and its 1st derivative of Bit1 and Bit2 binders

are shown during heating (left) and cooling (right)

scans, with their Tg values to be almost the same

between the labs. Similarly, the thermographs of

PmB1 and PmB2 binders generated by Lab1, with the

same protocol, are shown in Fig. 4. There is a slight

reduction in the baseline of heat flow after the glass

transition, or the appearance of a second peak of the

1st derivative of heat flow in PmB1, resulting from the

cold crystallisation. In terms of physics, this second

reduction accounts for the loss of molecular mobility

as the microstructure of PmB1 is ordered from a glassy

to a viscoelastic binder. Despite the cold crystallisa-

tion after the glass transition of PmB1, the PmB2

binder does not demonstrate a second peak of the 1st

derivative of heat flow or any deviation on the baseline

of heat flow signals after the glass transition. With the

TL-DSC from Lab1, the Tg values of PmB1 and PmB2

were - 23.2 and - 25.7 �C, respectively. On the other

hand, the TL-DSC thermographs from Lab12 have

shown different Tg values of PmB1 (- 16.8 �C) and

PmB2 (- 22.0 �C), mainly due to the difference in

applied heating rate (see Fig. 5). Even though the

Lab12 TL-DSC protocol has been optimized to avoid

such thermodynamic metastable processes during

scanning, cold crystallisation still occurred.

All the discussed Tg values of binders determined at

the peak of the 1st derivative of thermographic signals

during heating are recorded in Table 3. The TM-DSC

Tg values of binders are provided in the same table and

discussed in the following sub-section.

4 TM-DSC

A typical TM-DSC thermograph of studied binders is

illustrated in Fig. 6. The glass transition region is quite

apparent in the total heat flow signals, heat capacity,

and reversing heat capacity versus temperature. In

TM-DSC from Lab2, the total heat flow, as indicated

in Fig. 6, was calculated as the moving average of the

raw modulated heat flow signal. The reversing heat

capacity of the total heat flow was calculated by

converting the measured heat capacity into the heat

flow of Eq. 1 (b is the average heating rate of

calorimetric measurement). The non-reversing com-

ponent of heat flow is the arithmetic difference

between the total heat flow and heat capacity. In other

words, the reversing and non-reversing heat flow were

deconvoluted from the modulated heat flow through

heating along with the total heat flow of TM-DSC and

TL-DSC scans.

The Tg values of samples provided by TM-DSC

(Table 3) were determined based on the sigmoidal

change of specific (mass normalized) heat capacity

from reversing component as a step in the glass

transition region. For illustration purposes, Figs. 7 and

8 show the total heat flow, heat capacity, and reversing

heat capacity signals of neat and modified binders,

respectively, from Lab2. The 1st derivative of those

curves was plotted in the same figures to detect the

glass transition. It should be noticed that the reversing

heat capacity signals of PmB1 had no two peaks of its

1st derivative as observed in TL-DSC heating scans.

The effect of cold crystallisation was minimised by the

TM-DSC technique in both protocols allowing the

separation of structural relaxation phenomena from

the total heat capacity measurements. The Tg values

recorded using the TM-DSC from Lab2 were slightly

higher than of TM-DSC from Lab5. Overall, the glass

transition detection based on the reversing component

of heat capacity from the TM-DSC heating scans was

not significantly influenced by the structural relaxation

due to the underlying heating.

Fig. 2 Schematic of specific heat capacity change during

cooling at glass transition indicating the glass transition

behavior of a bituminous binder
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4.1 Effect of SBS polymer on glass transition

of binders

The high vinyl SBS copolymer, consisting of polybu-

tadiene and polystyrene blocks, was blended with Bit2

to produce PmB2. The Tg values of Bit2 and PmB2

generated by the different protocols were discussed

above. The inclusion of 7.5% of the vinyl SBS

copolymer led to the reduction of Tg. As mentioned,

the Tg change can be used as an indicator of

compatibility among the components of a system.

Hence, DSC measurements were performed on the

pure polymer, and its glass transition was compared

with Bit2 and PmB2.

Figure 9 shows the thermographs of SBS polymer,

Bit2, and PmB2 generated by applying the TL-DSC:

(Lab1) through 2 �C/min of cooling and heating rate.

The polybutadiene part of the SBS copolymer exhib-

ited a sharp glass transition at - 47 �C. A glass

transition near 85 �C can be seen in the orange curves

of Fig. 9, which may be attributed to the polystyrene

part of the copolymer. With 7.5% of SBS polymer in

Bit2, the Tg values were shifted from - 22.5 to -

25.7 �C. The Tg reduction directly reflects the actual

influence of polybutadiene of SBS on bitumen,

manifesting the generation of a more resistant binder

against low temperature fracture.

Considering the fact that the PmB2 binder consists

7.5% of linear high vinyl SBS copolymer (Tg,SBS: -

47 �C) and 92.5% of Bit2 (Tg,Bit2: - 22.5 �C), then

according to Fox equation [37] expressed as

1

Tg;PmB
¼ wSBS

Tg;SBS
þ wBit

TgBit
ð2Þ

üthe predicted Tg value of PmB2 (Tg,PmB2) is -

23.4 �C, which is slightly higher than the actual Tg
value (25.7 �C) determined based on the TL-DSC

(Lab1). Thus, a slight positive deviation between the

Fig. 3 Graphs of heat flow together with their derivative curves of Bit1 and Bit2 during linearly heating (left) and cooling (right)

calorimetric scans (TL-DSC, Lab1)
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laboratory determined value and those predicted based

on ideal mixing theory (expressed by Eq. 2) is

obtained, indicating that the two individual compo-

nents of PmB2 are not exactly following the blending

rule.

5 Summary and future work

The RILEM TC 272 PIM—TG1 has initiated an inter-

laboratory program to evaluate the phase and inter-

phase characteristics of bituminous binders. In the

present work, emphasis was laid on comparing the Tg
measured by conventional temperature linear-DSC

(TL-DSC), and temperature modulation-DSC (TM-

DSC), improving the interpretation of glass transition

in binders. To restrain the scope of this study, two SBS

polymer modified binders (PmBs) were evaluated and

compared with two neat bituminous binders.

The major topics discussed in the research are

summarized as follows:

• In TL-DSC technique, the Tg values of binders

were determined by calculating the maximum of

the 1st derivative of the heating heat flow curve.

According to the two implemented protocols, there

was a slight reduction in heat flow baseline after

the glass transition. The appearance of the second

peak of the 1st derivative of heat flow in PmB1

may result from a cold crystallisation. Despite the

cold crystallisation after the glass transition in

PmB1, the PmB2 did not show a second peak of the

1st heat flow derivative or any deviation on the heat

flow baseline after the glass transition.

• In TM-DSC technique, two temperature modula-

tion protocols with the same heating rate were

Fig. 4 Graphs of heat flow together with their derivative curves of PmB1 and PmB2 during linearly heating (left) and cooling (right)

calorimetric scans (TL-DSC, Lab1)
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implemented. It was noticed that the reversing heat

capacity signals of PmB1 did not show a second

peak of the 1st derivative as observed in TL-DSC

heating scans. The TM-DSC technique minimized

cold crystallisation by separating structural relax-

ation phenomena from the total heat capacity

measurements. The structural relaxation did not

significantly influence the glass transition detec-

tion based on the reversing component of heat

capacity from the TM-DSC heating scans due to

the underlying heating. This study confirmed that

the TM-DSC is a more robust and precise

technique than the TL-DSC.

• The bitumen modification by 7.5 wt% vinyl SBS

led to the Tg reduction reflecting the positive

influence of SBS at low temperatures.

Further research is needed to obtain an in-depth

understanding of the effect of chemical composi-

tion on the thermal behavior of bituminous binders

using DSC. Some recommendations for future

Fig. 5 Graphs of heat flow together with their derivative curves of Bit1 and Bit2 (left), and PmB1 and PmB2 (right) during linearly

heating calorimetric scans (TL-DSC, Lab12)
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Fig. 6 Total, reversing and non-reversing heat flow of Bit1

during heating (TM-DSC, Lab2)
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Fig. 7 Graphs of Bit1 and

Bit2; a heat flow together

with their derivative curves

during linear temperature

cooling (TL-DSC), and

b total heat capacity and

c reversible heat capacity

with their derivative curves

during temperature

modulation heating (TM-

DSC, Lab2)
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Fig. 8 Graphs of PmB1 and

PmB2; a heat flow together

with their derivative curves

during linear temperature

cooling (TL-DSC), and

b total heat capacity and

c reversible heat capacity

with their derivative curves

during temperature

modulation heating (TM-

DSC, Lab2)
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studies to characterise such multiphase systems are

as follows:

• Binders from different origins may show different

DSC thermal responses mainly due to variations in

their chemical composition. As the fractions of

saturates, aromatics, resins, and asphaltenes and

their functional groups determine the chemistry of

bitumen, it would be beneficial to conduct both TL-

DSC and TM-DSC analyses in the individual

bituminous fractions to reveal their thermo-kinet-

ics characteristics.

• The current research presented the influence of

SBS on the glass transition in bituminous binders.

Since various additives and modifiers are available

to enhance the properties of binders, the investi-

gation of their effect on the thermal behavior of

bituminous binders is critical as well.

• The Fox equation was used in this study to predict

the ideal mixing glass transition of a PmB.

However, different additives and modifiers demon-

strate significantly different affinities with binders.

Therefore, the applicability of other prediction

schemes of the composition dependence of the Tg
of modified binders should be assessed in a future

research.

• The correlation of glass transition temperature with

rheological properties could be established to

obtain a comprehensive picture of the thermo-

rheology of bituminous binders.
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